WHO WE ARE

PROFILE

HORIZON CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE
SCHOOL, serving grades Kindergarten through 8th
grade, was established in 1981 with the addition of our
high school campus in the fall of 2006. Our school is
located in the city of Tualatin, Oregon; however, we
draw students from around 20 different surrounding
communities. We have a nearly 40 year history of
providing a Christ-centered, comprehensive
educational experience that both challenges and
empowers students at each level of their growth and
development.
Our elementary and middle school offers state
standard approved curriculum with a Christian
worldview that is engaging and challenging, while
providing for a very strong foundation of learning and
academic growth. We offer a great balance of
academics with many other opportunities in the areas
of athletics, the arts and extracurricular activities
which allow our students to be well-rounded and
confident in their academics as well as, their growing
faith.

OUR MISSION

Horizon Christian School exists to glorify God
through excellence in Education, Faith and
Community.

OUR CALLING

A place Where Everybody is Somebody
and Jesus is All!

OUR HAWKS 7 CORE VALUES
Jesus • People • Authenticity • Balance
Generosity• Serving • Home

OUR VISION

To provide a dynamic educational environment
where each student is encouraged to explore
God’s purposes for their life, and to equip them
to meet the challenges and opportunities they
will encounter at every level of learning.

HORIZON CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

ELEMENTARY
& MIDDLE SCHOOL

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS

Bible curriculum is part of each day for our students
and that includes Bible instruction, discussion, prayer and
activities that make pursuing Jesus truly come alive.
Chapel is an engaging weekly assembly where our
students listen to various speakers, worship and sing
together, participate in group dynamics and pray. We
rotate our speakers so that students are exposed to
pastors, missionaries, and Christian leaders who are local
and international. Our desire is to help every student
come to know Jesus and to grow in that love relationship.
Banners surround our school with colorful student
generated artwork that represent a monthly character
theme. Once a month in chapel, particular students are
given an award for best personifying that character
theme. Every student receives one character award each
school year. This year’s theme banners are: love joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self control.
Service projects are a distinctive for Horizon. When
students “hear” from God about an entity (missionary,
philanthropy, relief effort) that they want to bless, they
meet with the principal and flesh out how to do that.
Students as young as 1st grade have led service projects
over the last decade and to date over $20,000 has been
raised and given away.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

HIGHLIGHTS

SCHOOL OVERVIEW

Our Elementary school offers state standard curriculum
and a variety of teaching strategies and opportunities to
provide a vibrant and competency based learning
environment for our students. We offer an array of
“specials” every week that allow students to shine in
other subjects: PE, Music, Art, STEM MindLab,
Computers, and Spanish.

iSmart Program

We believe that EVERY Horizon student is talented and
gifted and has multiple intelligences:
•
Body smart
•
Logical-math smart
•
People smart
•
Music smart
•
Self smart
•
Picture smart
•
Nature smart
•
Verbal-linguistic smart
Teachers reference these intelligences in assignments,
and with public and private praise. In 4th/5th grade,
students are assessed and “tagged” in their top “smart.”
Students are grouped with a faculty member with that
same strong natural gifting and then offered
opportunities to grow-with expert teaching, special
projects, and a curated half day field trip.
In addition, our 2nd-5th graders gather once a month in
a Get Smart assembly for specific expert led training
activities that center around one of the “intelligences.”
Our goal is to help our students become aware of their
gifts, to celebrate ALL gifts and to encourage them to
pursue excellence in those areas of natural strength.

NWEA MAP TESTING
At Horizon Christian School students in grades 2-8 take the
Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) Measure of
Academic Progress (MAP) test twice a year in October and
April. Students are tested in the areas of reading, language
and math. The MAP test is a computer adaptive test, which
means every student receives a unique set of test questions
based on responses to previous questions.
How do we use MAP scores?
NWEA provides many different reports to help schools and
teachers use MAP information. Teachers can see the progress
of individual students and of their class as a whole. Students
with similar MAP scores are generally ready for instruction in
similar skills and topics. MAP also provides data around the
typical growth for students who are in the same grade,
subject, and have the same starting achievement level. This
type of data is extremely helpful for our teachers as they
instruct each student and help them to achieve their highest
academic success.

Oregon Battle of the Books
Oregon Battle of the Books or OBOB is a statewide voluntary
reading motivation and comprehension program sponsored
by the Oregon Association of School Libraries. Students in
3rd-5th grade are exposed to literature of all genres. Horizon
teachers pre-read to approve all titles before our students
battle in February of each year. Horizon hosts their own
school battles where tournament teams are awarded points
for correctly answering detailed comprehension about the
selected books. Students are exposed to competitive teamwork in an arena that is not athletic but equally as exciting.

Project Based Learning
Every grade level offers project based learning across
curriculum lines AND every grade celebrates a
“signature piece” that is exhibited for the rest of the
school population to acknowledge. Our Kindergarteners showcase creative Leprechaun traps, the first grade
has animal diorama reports, second grade has country
report stations, third grade displays state salt maps and
displays, fourth graders select Oregon Trail topics and
offer trifold displays, and fifth grade has an “Invention
Convention” as well as a United States Living History
Museum.

Fitness with staff from 8:00-8:15AM
for only Elementary students who have
Middle School Siblings.

CHRISTIAN YOUTH THEATER - CYT

Horizon Christian School partners with CYT, a faith-based
drama, acting and singing program. CYT has an amazing
reputation for top-level performances in our community for
years. CYT@School gives our students the opportunity to
receive high-level training in dramatic arts after school on
Tuesdays from 3:00-4:30pm on our campus. Additionally,
students have the choice to join the community-wide CYT
program in order to take part in their larger performances.
CYT is open to students 6 years old through 8th grade. Our
student body goes to the Sherwood Performing Arts Center
for at least one play each year because each cast is often
made up of many of our own students.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

HIGHLIGHTS
SCHOOL OVERVIEW
Our middle school offers challenging core courses in the
areas of math, English, science, history, literature and
Bible. Our goal for specials is to offer a wide variety that
gives students an exposure to a variety of classes they
may choose to pursue in high school. Some of these
classes include computer, music, drama, art, lifeskills,
sign language, personal finance, physical education, and
multi-cultural studies. In all of our classes we encourage
project based learning to give students the opportunity
to succeed in a variety of ways.

STEAM
PROGRAM
We use a variety of modalities to teach science. We

know students learn best by using their curiosity to
discover “a-ha” moments when they get to explore their
world. Every week students have “steam genius” Fridays
that focus on that opportunity of innovation. These are
the innovators, educators, leaders and learners for the
21st century.
Each spring our science department holds a STEAM
Genius Mini Maker Science Fair. This is one of the
highlight events of the year. Our students spend weeks
creating projects and inventions showcasing their
creativity and ingenuity. Students are celebrated in an
interactive science fair where the community gets to
explore these projects and be astonished.

ATHLETICS

PHILOSOPHY
Our athletic director oversees all of our middle school
sports in the Metro Christian League. Horizon’s approach to
athletics is in alignment with our school motto of “Where
everybody is somebody and Jesus is ALL.” We believe each
athlete is uniquely gifted and that our coach’s job is to put
each athlete in a position that leads them and the team to
success.

OFFERINGS & AWARDS
Our Middle School competes in
the Metro Christian League.
Fall Sports:
•
Volleyball
•

4 League Championships

Girls Cross Country

1 League Championship

•
Boys Cross Country
Winter Sports:
•
Boys Basketball
•

9

1 League Championship

Girls Basketball

1 League Championship

LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SINCE 2014

Spring Sports:
•
Boys Track
•
Girls Track

2 League Championships

SPIRITUAL
EMPHASIS
Bible classes are part of our core curriculum and we provide
dynamic elements every day. Bible instruction and
discussion, encourage prayer requests and praying, and help
to explain in a way that is relevant to middle school
students.
Chapel is once a week and begins with a mixer, a lively
speaker and worship/singing. Our Campus Pastor works
closely with our middle school chapel coordinator to
provide challenge and encouragement to middle school
students who are at a pivotal growth and development time
of life.
Donuts and Discipleship takes place once a month and
gives small groups of boys and girls a safe place to ask
questions about their faith and pressing middle school issues. Donuts are served during the meetings!
Kingdom Assignments are for 8th graders only. Students
are put in small groups with an 8th grade dad who
facilitates discussion, prayer and the opportunity to take
“seed money”, find a way to grow the money, and then
decide what non-profit group they will give their support
money to.

BUILDING COMMUNITY

At Horizon Christian School, we not only believe in being
strong academically but we also focus on building a strong
community. In other words, we think it is important to be
together and have fun together. Here are some of the
experiences at our elementary & middle school:

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES
Welcome Back Luau is our festive kickoff event of the
school year that occurs on the Thursday night before school
starts. We host a catered Hawaiian dinner on our
playground, move to the gym for a “pep rally”, and then we
open the classrooms so students can meet their teacher and
turn in their school supplies. Days before the luau, we ask
veteran parents to contact our newby parents so that we
build a connection and community early on with our new
families.
Back to School Nights give parents the opportunity to hear
from their child’s teacher about the classroom culture, the
schedule, the volunteer opportunities, the expectations and
the academic goals for the school year.
Family Night allows parents and students, parents and
parents, and parents and teachers the opportunity to
explore dynamic learning stations including live animals,
art experiences, math challenges, people smart mixers,
introductions to musical instruments and STEM hands on
activities. We host this night in September to give another
opportunity for new families to feel like they’re part of the
Horizon family.
Student Showcase and Art Show celebrates and showcases
individual achievement by students in the classroom and
in their art class. Each student has two pieces of original
art exhibited in the gym, and in the elementary classroom,
students showoff a portfolio of their best work.
Variety Show is another opportunity for our students to
display talent that might not be evidenced in the classroom
including singing, dancing, gymnastics, musicianship, or
other America’s Got Talent skills!
School Field Day and BBQ is scheduled for the last full day
of school each year. A picnic lunch is provided and then
cooperative outdoor games are played all afternoon.

TRIPS & RETREATS

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Kindergarten
•
Koch Farms
•
Murase Park
•
Tryon Creek
1st
•
•
•

Grade
Lee Farms
OMSI
Tualatin River
Wildlife Refuge

2nd Grade
•
French Prairie
Gardens & Farms
•
Franz Bakery
•
Snyder Park
•
OMSI

MIDDLE SCHOOL

3rd Grade
•
OMSI
•
Mission Mill
4th
•
•
•
•

Grade
Fort Vancouver
Stauffer-Will Farm
Wilsonville Lanes
iSmart Field Trip

5th Grade
•
OMSI
•
End of Year
Celebration Trip
•
iSmart Field Trip

6th Grade:
•
Outdoor School
•
Wilsonville Lanes
•
Mt. St. Helens Trip
•
Bullwinkles Party
•
Atfalati Park visits
•
CYT Plays
7th Grade:
•
Fall Retreat to Twin Rocks
Friends Camp
•
Wilsonville Lanes
•
Snow Shoeing trip to Mt. Hood
•
Salem Ropes Course Trip
•
Atfalati Park Visits
•
CYT Plays
8th Grade:
•
Fall Retreat to Twin Rocks
Friends camp
•
Wilsonville Lanes
•
Historical Studies trip to Washington D.C.
•
Visits to Horizon High School
•
Jet Boat Graduation Experience
•
CYT Plays
•
Promotion Breakfast & Ceremony

ASB Events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spirit Week
Pumpkin Painting
Contest
Turkey Bowl
Pizza Fundraisers
Basket Raffles
Christmas Crafts
Christmas Movie
Event
Live Christmas
Card Competition
Student Store
Hawk Heritage
Breakfast
Easter Egg Hunt
May Madness
Fundraiser
7th & 8th Grade
3-2-8 Event
and many more.....

WHERE EVERYBODY IS SOMEBODY & JESUS IS ALL!
OUR
TEAM
CONTACT
US
Bill Smethurst - Head of School
Horizon Christian Elementary & Middle School
Judi Smith - Principal
Kara Hiday - Vice Principal
Andy Rosen - Athletic Director
Megan Campbell - Enrollment & Marketing Director
Tiffany Redwing - Admissions & Marketing Coordinator

7400 SW Sagert Street
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
Main Office: 503-692-9312
Fax: 503-691-9677
www.horizonchristian.school

DISTANCE LEARNING
HORIZON CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL
LIVE DAILY INSTRUCTION
Live daily teaching is offered in age appropriate
instruction. Kindergarten students have the least
amount of screen time minutes but also have a
home visit and playdate each week with their
teacher. Elementary students enjoy a few hours
each day on line as well as afternoon reading
groups and tutorials. Middle school students have
20 hours a week of live teaching.

ON CAMPUS OPPORTUNITIES

All students have the opportunity to be on
campus for a few hours a week, giving them a
much needed opportunity for socialization and
connection with the teacher.

SMILE

SPECIALIST TEACHERS

Specialist teachers visit cohort groups on
campus as well as create live and recorded
challenges in the area of fitness, art, music, and
computer literacy.

SOCIAL DISTANCING

Social distancing is
encouraged with pool
noodles, helicopter arms,
and other age
appropriate strategies.

SANITIZED & PROTECTED

The school has been stocked with water bottle
filling stations, PPE, hand sanitizing stations,
disposable masks and classroom supplies of hand
sanitizing equipment.
Each weekday evening our custodial team uses
electrostatic sprayers to fog, sanitize, and disinfect
every shared space.

BATHROOMS

All bathrooms have been designated for
grade-level groups, with very specific
signage on the door and hand washing
instruction signs posted in each restroom.

Specialist rooms have become
classrooms so that we can
accommodate the greatest
number of students on our
campus.

H
O
M
E

Teachers have worked overtime
to create classrooms that are
welcoming and lively yet are
without soft textiles and shared
resources.

Every room has been measured
and the maximum number of
desks placed in each class room.
Students do not share supplies
and teachers provide
individualized necessities.

HAWK
STRONG
MAILBOXES

Fourteen mailboxes have been
planted on campus so that
grade level classes walk to a
fun surprise each week when they’re
on campus AND parents have a way of
dropping off belongings without going into
the office.

HIGHER GROUND

Higher Ground, a wooded area above our
gymnasium, has been stocked with a bin of
camping stools so that classes can hike up
there and enjoy reading, science or art and
breathe fresh air.

U P D A T E S

Teachers wear face shields
when students are on
campus so that smiles and
enunciation are very clear!

CLASSROOMS & SUPPLIES

C A M P U S

DIFFERENCE MAKING WHILE

